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(0) The mission ot the 361st Reconnaissance Squadron was lDlchanged

from that stated in the 1 Jul 66 - 30 Sep 66 historical report. In mid

October the tirst 361st· aircraft arrived (Atch 1) and air operations

coJlDlenced. B7 the end ot the reporting period, nine aircraft were on

hand and approx:iJllatel7 47 missions per week were being flom.

n CCtfMAND AND CGlTROL

(u) No change in coDDllSJ1d -and control lines occurred during the

reporting period. Since the Squadron Intelligence Officer did ,not

arrive untiJ. the latter part ot November (See Sections III and, IV below)

arrangements were made with the 14th Air ColJ!J!!ando Wing for tlight crews

to gain access to pertinent intelligence data•
. .

. : . (U)'The squadron sulaits the tollowing reports to the 460th Tactical
.o;, - -.

Reconnaissance Wing:

1. Ma.nDing (Week1.7)
2. Oapability Report (Weekly)
3. RCS: AF-P,32 (Quarter~)
4. Reconnaissance Report (~)
5. Dai:l.y" Activit;r Report (Dai.l7)

~.

In addition to these scheduled reports, direct commmications with the

moo ar~ achieved via"a~"Hot Linen which was ~talled in Hov 66.
-:;

• • .'J

(U) Each Thursdai the schedule ot missions as tasked b.r J-2 MAe-V

tor' the fOllowing ~~ (SatUrdq thru·Mck"l~sreceiv~.·This schedule '.':~.. ·~:··:c.. :§
.' .',~.', 0/:' 0:,. ::)~_:-.-.-_ .._' ",' -.'"~,,,,~.-::_~~.:: ". - ":_ ~,":~ .. .:.~r-.' _~_.~, ..~.:.~.:~:.~., -:~ . -,.'.: ;~-:~. :" :·"··;~'-':4;::·~~>-·~·~;-~,~f::.

':is based on the Capabilities Report submitted b.r ~he squadron. The ~tficial:' ":'tdf
. :.:":4,,,:"': :,_'~-' .. ~ •• -_,;+:~;-- • ..:..:'_;;..~'f:.·-:-.-;·,',..·,.,.· ....:,l~r~~·'..: ..... ',i.~:~;" •..,:r •..;~,:4. ,~.:-- .. ~:::;. ',,:': .,.'" '.:- .... ",;.. ''';':''~' . :,~,~;, ..: .._., ,..~~"'"-jt

'dtr~cti~n to~ each"~~igned ~rti~s is '~'t~~ fo~ of a fragulent to the )i~~,:-:,~i(¥.::::~~F
·.:!:>:~,):c~~:~(%!;,;:~· ;-!'~;"'::.:;;j:~:.:'i;":"'<:':S~'!"':i[: ~'~":"" '''~;: :·;:~.~~·~~:_:.e·~:;~~},:c·~.~ . -' ".' :~·,:-~·:::":fX"~j'·y~Yif:~~~
'" '.'~::-: basic operations ol'der(frag}.,1!1ese trags are_received via teletype '~.,:;/~~~'~\[J ".\~.
.. :..;:. ::.~\~~:";·:;;~7;h\;':~.:· ..':~'. -~~~r':j~}~j5;:~~ ...~·( '...~.",~:-..:..(:~~.' :.--;.o:'{~·l,~~·;,f~~·~~.;.~·;., .;::.,. . ':'~-'" :,~.::,:(Lf;.~·~~;t:S:·' .

.' '., ··'eom.mications dai1.7 and direct the' 8Orti~ to.r ..the folloldng dq. <·~:,:~,?:·~··;~.~:{i:~']1 .<

. . .. "'~,:.>"" '.. ~ .:..... ~:'; ~~'~"<:':';~';'~'.:,~}.~~~~~J,.,. ...~ ~·O:'~~;~:~~::.~~:·.):~·f.f(;~, ".... . '.' .', '.' \~,~\,~t4};sti}
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(u) The delay in receipt ot publication which was noted in the

J~-.Sept,~, report, continued during this reporting period. As ot

mid-November, o~ 50% ot the publications requested in July- 66 had

been received. By 31 Dec 66, the percentage was only 7($. Requests

subsequent to the initial requests have been tilled only to about 2($.

III ORGANIZATION AND MANPOWER

(U) Squadron organization remains as previouslY' reported.

Lt. Col. James F. Casey, ,FR23729, arrived on 24 Oct 66 and was assigned

as Operations otticer. Capt Eugene (NMI) Brandner, FR69237, reported

to the organization on 19 Nov 66. Atter a three day tamiliarization

visit to the 460th 'l.'R\°1 Intelligence Section, he returned and immediately

commenced his duties as Squadron Intelligence Ofticer (See Section IV below).

(U) Authorized manpower vs. available manpower as ot 31 Dec 66 is

sho'Wll in Atch 2. Of the 99 maintenance personnel phY'SicalJ.;r on station,

18 are on loan to other base units. Of this number, all but 5 are
.

assigned to units with 0-47 aircraft (See Section V below).
.'"

(U) During the last half ot the period, the squadron operated on a

less than the 2 aircrews to 1 aircraft ratio authorized b7 the mID.

At the end ot the reporting period, the squadron had 9 aircraf't and on.q

15 aircrews. The situation was eased somewhat by the Operatio~,Otficer

and the Squadron Navigato~ flying a regul~ crew Jl.ember schedule. :~
... ". -

.,; (U) During October, coincident with the" ~ival of the tirst air- • ~ 4' ••~: -

. ~~
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assigned to other organizations and base details. B.1 1 Nov 66 the

majority- ot these personnel. were proper17 assigned and avaiJ.able tor

duty-. During this count an inconsistanq arose in regard to manning

ot support functions ot this program. An overage ot approximate17

60 personnel for base support tmlctions had developed. Some ot these

personnel were. ident~~d as "Ph1'llis Ann" but do not possess me's
. .

authorized on the applicable mID's. 111e Commander is working closely-
~. . .' -- --

'--With the 14th Combat' SupPort Group to insure that these overages are
.'--1-

not c~a:rged against vacant slots authorized for direct.pperational .
"

tunctions.

IV OPERATIONS

(0) The tirst aircraft .and t'WO aircrews arrived on station

17 Oct 1966. BY' 2 Dec 1966 the initiaJ. CoJIplement ot 9 aircraft had
. - -.. ..

" .."
. urived. During the reporting period the squadron tlew 78 sorties in.. . ~~ .. " .

. . ~

I ,

'supportot Joint Allied Operations in_Southeas~.Asia•. The -361.st wo
: . . _. . I .•

. I •

new 161 Reconnaissance Continuity-and Deve1opll8nt· Hissions. This.
~

represent's 87% of the Jlissions ltfraggedlf tor the 3 month reporting period.

Twenty- tlfO percent ot the uncompleted missions 'Were cancelled tor

aaintenance non-dellv817 ot aircraft (See Sec~on below)" 13 percent

were cancelled due 'to adverse weather conditions" and 55 percent were

~:~'aborted-inflight atter 'some "degree ot the -assigned activity- had been

_··.,;:·.~~C~~h~d.·:~-1.0 JdSSio~' ~~ellei~;:';:bo~ed were the ~gher -. '.;:,:~ .
. ·~}~:T"":--·~-~·~~~-·,~f~·~~~':~:·· .. ~:.:..:~.~;.~.>~:~~.~~:::: ~ :' -~ :'<_;{:.::'~~'.";~': _:~.-.~'<::~~~~:.{>' :::~<~., ~.~. .' .,' <-- _' '. .; " :.'.-.• , " .~.. _., -t.r~·:r

'. .' ".;:~priorit7 ~Tactical Support Jlissions. '~,:~,'f ~:(=~~:'.:.;~: ;." : .... ..~: .. : ,~~' :-\~~2.:-.~:i-~~'.?' "}':'".'~.~.,::
.' ..·.:i,.,., ·,.~,,~:~·i~~;\·'~'i)t<,~f.'::;:.:·,:· -;' , >":"-.':-.,: .' . .;;J3t::.>:; ;.: -.'; " .'. .. '. " . - . ......~f1:.. ""5~""'r
NOTE::;~'~The br88kdoicn':ottlie' 78. Tactical SuPpOrt. adssionsis as tollows: ·:Operation >~.:.::..~:,~;,

. .;; " .' :{m.~::~:~~ ~:::~hJ/;~:,,:,:,~~~,·\l;;;t-Y.f~:~.;Y;~r:· i·:~~P.i.:~~:F"·· :::·-.:~t~~~P:,~$:f·~:'~:. : ".:' ;-~·:-;~:·,t:: ;:::., . "-::~~··,.c·.';t~~t'" "
. . -"~' -·.:'::~Pi.cket~1.6; OperatiOJi Paul..B8vere I:V-l?~ J)peiat~~B,Td-19; ~e~~ion. ~~j~):~~';~):i.. ,<. -:::,.'.'~>~::" ,~::. ;; \.~:..,. . '..'" ~::;;~g;~~?; .:. ;~, .::.:. ;: '-~:;'.:':'~;' . ;"'7:·l~'I<:~~::~/·': '.' :.':~; '. ~ ~.'.~~' :..,~.;;:?:-~~~. -i!.'f
'. " ~..; ;.. '.: Prairie-13; OperatiOn Adalla-10; Operation Thayer II-1. .. . ..' -•. "-;~i/ ~.~.;'-':

'~ .. .. -'. . -~t~.t_ ~'~ _ -:'.- . '": ",'"'., . ; .~ -;..f.:;.:J..·- ·~:';;r>;·:/

coNF1DttmAL .:' ··:~~·ff
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(u) Flight cr~w personnel flew a fairl,. heavy schedule during the

latter part of the period due to a decreased crew to aircraft ratio, an

occasional DNIF, t'WO crew members on emergenc;r leave, and a limited

amount of ordina.I7 leave. On the average, each crew member f'lew 3i
seven hour missions per week.

(u) During the reporting period, nine ai.rcrew ..embers received

orders awa.rding Air Medals for meritorious achievement in Southeast Asia

(See Atch 3).

(C) ~e arrival of the Squadron Intelligence Officer relieved an

earlier operational need. Shortly after his arrival, Capt Brandner had

organized a good, mission oriented, intelligence program. Because this

squadron'-s missions include activities of approximately 4i hours in a
- . .....

• 0

designated area, aircre~ are particularly interes~ed in eneDl1' activities
. --

in the area, previous gro\Uld fire incidents, and other air activities
, . ...

scheduled for' the period of the f'light. This information is nOli' a part
,

of the pre~ssion briefing.
.• ~f

. (U) Phyllis Ann aircraft h~:Ve sophisticated, very' preci~e mi~sion
. .

peculiar equipment. Contractor turni~hed technical representatives for

this equipment, along with a limited quantitY' of spare parts and test
~, ~-

gear arrived midWay throUgh the ~eporting period (See Section VI below).

v TRAINDlG 0'•. , ' ..

:":~'
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have received no trairUng to date due to their being on loan to other

units not possessing C-47 aircraft or performing other base functions.

(U) During the reporting period, five, 5-7 level trainees took

the SKT test. One qualified, tW3 failed to qualify, and t'WO are awaiting

results. Two 3-5 level trainees took the SKT test and qualified.

Thirty--two maintenance personnel are on OJT. Of this number, 24 are

receiving their trairUng on 36lst aircraft. A TSgt (43l7lA) has been

'assigned as OJT Monitor and is doing an excellent job of bringing

order to the program. Due to leaves enroute, travel time, and base

deta.:iJ.s, all trainee persormel have had a 30-120 day break in training.

As a result, OJT entry dates have had to be adjusted. For the most

part, records on incoming personnel have been either incomplete or

non-eXistant. 'Where' required, DD Form 1098's hive been initiated and

training records rapicU7' brought Up to date.

, . (U) Nineteen flight mechanics completed Phase II £light training

during the period to bring the total number of ~ied flight mechanics
•• ¥ ••".

to 24.' Five additional £light mechanics are presently tmdergoin& Phase II

training•.

(U) With the exception ot the flight mechanics, only- one crew

"member arrived without-having completed Phase II traini n.g. This crew

member completed his, training during the reporting penod.

, "VI SUPPLY AND MAINTENANCE .'

.~::: ..>,~~J(~)" ~.- ~ditioJial ve~~es were received during the reporting period•. ,: .. ~!;,~"
~~-;,,-._ ..,.>,. ; :-._~~';_"'_'''. -,~~- ;. ~ '. • :.::., --:. ~. • ..~- _ ~ --- -.-"' .. --~ -~~·.~.. ~,L:·-> --~':..'-~;;..-

~~JTh~:~,,~dron'had. temporarr ~e' ~f onef~cl.( tor approxiJaate1y' ten~ays.·"i/~r_,:,~S:9~'
-~::.~i~:···~}-' -~:~~;_-_-~~--~.- _-~._:~~. ·~~?r-·~-,·;::·~~~:"-~..<~···" ~...7· . -: "'~'. :. ," - .r_.:.~~~ '~~'::':~~. ,-.' -~".'. .. .4 - ':.~' ~. "*. - ~'-.~:. /~. ::; :~.~~:~~-?:;]:L~

. ;" :~:i~~~.,.O~ .. :t?~~. to~.·yeh:!-~.le~,,~~n,,~d ~,~~"f.~r.cr~!':,,~i~~up ancl, ,flight .>'·:~~~,:L~~~'

\r- .' '·""::i:,rffJ!'W~;;~;~~!~'T_-r.;: .. ;" · ']:~');S:J'fi ...."".. "." ." •'.:';;. 'Fy.%.
,':i.t

~ .-. - .... ' .
..-..u"... •
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Frequently, briefing times and take ott times have been such as to

preclude use ot this vehicle for both functions. The outlook tor earl;r

receipt ot the tour additional authorizeEl vehicle is not bright. Two ot

the vehiclSJ on hand are in poor condition, and drivers JIlUSt be provided

within squad1:on resources.

(u) Early in Nov~r, the base personal equipment section received

an adequate silpply of life support equipment vests. However some are

highlJ' flammable and were recalled tor fire proofiIig, it possible.

Survival equipm~nt "Chaps" were received and issued as replacement tor
;, -

vests. ~e wearing of the chaps is incompatible with the pilots cockpit

of the 0-47 aircraft. These were replaced in December b7 survival vests.

(U) Spare parts and test gear tor mission peculiar equipl~.were... ' .. . . . .~;;.'

very limited during this period. Lack of replacement parts tor the compass' .... : .. ',.
' .. '- .' ". . .' , .. "_.

system and the lack ot an adequate tacUity to "swing" the cmapass plagued ..

the squadron during the period (See below)•. :·f.i. :
. .

...(U) The aircr~ CR/OR rate' has been considefably below standard

tor the period. Prima.rily this has b~en due to ~ e.xceptionall;r ~h

NORS rate 6.1% due to items peculiar to UeE. aircraft (inventers, genera

tors, coiDpass components and other mission pecuJ.i.ar equipment). An item...... . .... _-

in particular ~hat caused. the aircr~t to be OR. but not CR is the swing-

ing of the compass S7stem.. No suitable ~ompas~.,rose is available on this.. -' . ., "" ",'.,','" .

·station. .This causes at least a two dq lo~~ .. ~.:f a .~ aircraft anytime . :' . ~·.;\.:;t~t;

.'~.~~;~~~~ h~"?~t~ ~s .+~.~ tha~.*~~~ of the "i':<~~~:{~'
.'. . compass., Aircraft had to be flown ~o Tan~.~ut.tor compass. swing. :;: .• ' j~~;f;~;jt,i~£

:__ ;,.. ?~~~.\~:;:.::.. -.--:'. - -", -_.', !':',,":' .<'~ ~ 4.·:;·::::~: ~> .-.: _, ~.-' -' ~~·:::}Jl~~,'~~:'·:~:·::~'::·.~~~·:~~''-~.~~" ..--.~- i~~:~~.;-~:. ':~ _;,~ ::; ·.i~;~~?~~t<~'}·.. 'IJ~~.
: '. ". '.:::~:/ eU) Maintei1ance ot'one ot the mi.ssion peculiar )Ju'b-s7stems bas .; {,'~:' ~:':~~'(';'.' _,
." : l.'·.r(':;~~ .. :~\. . ""';'..,'.. ' .- '.':;"~.::' -; '!~::< ·... ~:·;~\{.:,:r::· -.<.. ;" ":,r'~ .'."" "~'.~i".:.;:.·:.~.:::·( ': . :';.~'~:'f,~" ~t

." presented a problem both tram a SUPPl.7 standpoint and experienced specialist8.~"2..,.j~'
I.~ '" • " •• ." • .: .. ~';' ;~ .' . • ::~:?!;~f:1;:

.:' -7-'- .., .; ... ,.....
'.'.l,{~:

...:~:., ;.
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Parts tor this system. are practic~ non-existant and caused considerable

lost OR time and maintenance actions exchanging parts trom one aircraft

to another to meet mission requirements. Assignment ot contractor-

furnished technical representatives, along with some test equipment

and spare parts I has alleviated this problem some 'What.

(U) A high air abort rate tor the period has been experienced.

This again has been priJilarily on mission peculiar equipment. The contrac

tor personnel have been successful in expeditious repair ot this equipment

both through actual repair and on the spot trouble shooting to allow

component swaps. But this still entails lost time and late mission

take otts.

VII MORALE

(u) MOrale continued to be high during the period. On 27 NovI a

squadron partY' was held at a nearby beach. Steaks, liquid retreshment I

and involuntary swimming were .teatured•

. (U) The squadron'mail room began operation 1; Nov 66. Inasmuch as

the APe ~s physicallY' separated trom the squadron by' approximatel) 15

minute driving time, the mail room has proven to be not onlY' a morale

booster but also a convenience. ._:~

(u) The crew lounge was completed during the period and sott drinks

and cottee are now available.
'. .
...... ' (U) Untortunately~ the difficultY' in acquiring adequate quarters

':':';:~ir\~se' ~d ·th~· c~~ed '~nditions ~ on-~s~ ~arters and messing :;~lli- ~.::.~'("
, 0- .. , '. ..~

re\ies~till'~~t~ ':<.~ .~ . ~ .. '... .. :;~~: ~'.:'''''' 0'. _. ." •..··"-:.~;;.i:~·;~

.. ~:~;·Z:~~~:>.·~C;:.::;·~,-::·:· .. :".~ .'.-<~ , '., ~ ··:{r~,·':,;::c; ~"":-' . -8-:.'.~~..:.:~~.'.',~",~.:-.~.=_.:'.'._'.-.:,,',~.•...'~•..~:..~,-...•;'_..::.-.•~,•.._'.~._i$::'~:~,:..•>..;.•••:..••' .•.•••,;:~ '.~',' ~~ .'. ..:'" .' ..~.:,.···:~·~Jtl:t~
- • ~~ '"- ..<Jr., :', .. "', J: 4 '. -.-- • ~ • • • ~.~', '~. ••• ,.~::••::t _..~ -.~:.,.-..~.:._.':.~'',~' _.' ,'j .•!.:•.....••...•..•:.: .. ; ~.. ,.. _-:._;'~:.~.-~•..:••.•~':..•..:;.:.•.•..:.'.;._,:,.:~.~•.:~..,.•.•••:•.-••.~.,::-,:_.!';1:.;.'"'_.•.·.'.I,:.':::•..·,·.:..,..,~;~'..i':-_.·.,:::·,..~~:: .:.(' {'~ti~:~:,'jl:'" ,),:";}".' :, '.;.;i :" c, :.: ,. _' _. _'.:; . , ,,' ,_ ' "'_ ';c" :'"'

...-.-,_. t.""" ...... ,.;..;,.~ .. . .::
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